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Video and physiological parameter recording of neonatal stabilization was implemented

at the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) of the Leiden University Medical Center.

In order to improve documentation and the quality of care provided during neonatal

transition, we implemented weekly plenary audits reviewing recordings of neonatal

stabilization in 2014. In audits, provided care is reviewed, discussing, among others,

mask technique, compliance to the prevailing local guideline, and clinical decision

making and alternative treatment options. In this perspective, we argue that auditing

neonatal stabilization is a valuable tool to improve patient safety and the quality of care

provided during neonatal stabilization. We, therefore, report lessons learned and areas

for improvement that could be identified and addressed during audits conducted at our

NICU. Important areas for improvement were guideline compliance, documentation, the

usage of medical devices, the conduct of delivery room studies, and clinical decision

making. By reporting our experiences, we hope to encourage other NICUs to also

implement regular audit meetings, fitting to their improvement needs.
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INTRODUCTION

Providing support to neonates during neonatal transition is challenging. In order to study
care provided during neonatal transition, we implemented recording of video and physiological
parameters of neonatal stabilization at the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) of the Leiden
University Medical Center (LUMC), a tertiary-level perinatal center with an average of 850
admissions a year, in 2009. In order to protect the privacy of providers, recordings capture only
imaging of the neonate and providers’ hands (Figure 1). Evaluation of recordings of neonatal
stabilization showed that providers frequently diverge from the prevailing guidelines and that mask
technique is often inadequate (1). Comparing recordings with the medical record furthermore
showed that documentation in the medical record is often incomplete or inaccurate (2). In
order to improve documentation and the quality of care provided during neonatal transition,
we implemented weekly plenary audits reviewing recordings of neonatal stabilization in 2014.
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FIGURE 1 | Recording equipment. Video is recorded by a webcam, capturing the neonate, and providers’ hands. Vital parameters include positive end-expiratory

pressure and peak inspiratory pressure (pink), flow and respiratory rate (green), expired tidal volume (blue) and mask leak (orange), oxygenation, heart rate, and

fraction of inspired oxygen. All measurements are digitized and recorded at 200Hz using the Bicore II (Cardinal Healthcare, Yorba Linda, CA, USA) physiological

recording system with Polybench software (Advanced Life Diagnostics, Weener, Germany).

Our weekly audits are prepared and chaired by the
coordinator of the audit. Providers can request a specific
stabilization to be discussed, or the coordinator selects a
stabilization based on gestational age (<26 weeks), intensity of
provided care (e.g., intubation, cardiac resuscitation), medical
history (e.g., congenital malformation, twin–twin transfusionm
syndrome), or inclusion in a delivery room study. Audits take
place after morning handover and last ∼20min. All NICU
staff members are invited to participate in these meetings. In
audits, provided care is reviewed, discussing, among others,
mask technique, compliance to the prevailing local guideline, and
clinical decision making and alternative treatment options. By
concluding the audit, providers capture lessons learned. Since
2018, minutes are sent out after every audit, as this allows
providers that could not have been present during the specific
audit to also learn from the discussed stabilization.

Various studies highlight the clear benefits of recording
and auditing actual care (3, 4), yet several studies failed to
prove improvements in clinical performance after auditing
recordings of actual neonatal stabilization (5–7). Recently, we
reported that weekly plenary audits at our NICU improved
guideline compliance and documentation in the medical
records (8). Furthermore, we reported that providers report
various educational benefits of auditing recordings of neonatal
stabilization and that providers consider audits beneficial
for improving the quality of care provided during neonatal
transition. Providers, therefore, not only recommend the
implementation of plenary audits but also acknowledge
that successful implementation requires that audits should
complement the needs of a NICU (9). Based on experiences
at our center, we argue that auditing neonatal stabilization is
a valuable tool in improving patient safety and the quality of
care provided during neonatal stabilization, as it can be used
to identify and address various areas for improvement. By

providing insight in these areas for improvement, we hope to
encourage other NICUs to implement regular plenary audits
using recordings of neonatal stabilization, fitting to their
specific needs.

LESSONS LEARNED DURING PLENARY
AUDITS

In order to provide more insight in the potential of plenary
audits in improving the quality of provided care during neonatal
stabilization, we analyzed all notes made during audits and
minutes sent out after audits in the period between February
2018 and February 2019. In this period, 39 stabilizations were
discussed during plenary audit meetings. Infants that received
support during these stabilizations were born after a median
(range) gestational age of 27+ 4 (24+ 3–41+ 5) weeks. In total,
131 lessons learned were captured, with median (IQR), 3 (2–4)
lessons learned per audit. These lessons learned were connected
to 15 areas for improvement.

Audits were attended by amean± SD of 23± 4 staffmembers.
This group was averagely composed of 5 ± 2 consultants, 3
± 1 fellows, 4 ± 1 residents, 2 ± 1 physician assistants, 1 ±

1 nurse, and 7 ± 1 staff members not involved in hands-on
care (e.g., coordinator of the audit, investigators, and medical
students). During 12 (31%) audits, members of the obstetrical
team attended the audit after the joint handover of the NICU and
obstetrics department.

Of all 131 captured lessons learned, 50 (38%) were beneficial
for the medical team and 4 (3%) for the nursing team. Another
53 (40%) lessons learned were beneficial for both the medical and
the nursing team. Of the remaining 24 (18%) lessons learned, 11
(8%) were beneficial for obstetrics and 13 (10%) for staffmembers
not involved in hands-on care. The lessons learned revealed
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various areas for improvement. Table 1 provides an overview of
the lessons learned and connected areas for improvement. We
will shortly discuss the most important lessons learned.

Captured Lessons Learned
In total, 108 (82%) lessons learned were connected to technical
skills, of which 24 (22%) concerned medical devices. These
included the preparation of equipment, e.g., the correct order
of starting up devices, as well as the correct usage of devices,
e.g., the correct placement of sensors. Another 23 (21%) lessons
learned were connected to the conduct of delivery room
studies, especially standard operating procedures, study protocol
adherence, preventing missing values, and study equipment.

Nineteen (18%) of the lessons learned were connected to
clinical decision making and alternative treatment options,
e.g., oxygen titration, moment of drug administration, or line
placement. Audits frequently resulted in plenary discussions in
which providers tended to reach consensus on the best practice.
Three times (8%) these discussions resulted in agreement on
adaptation of the local guideline. These adaptations included
initial evaluation before starting respiratory support, heat
management during delayed cord clamping, and the option to
perform line placement in the delivery room, instead of at the
NICU, with a maximum of two attempts of line placements in
the delivery room.

In 11 (28%) audits, providers transferred knowledge about
physiology, resulting in 12 (11%) lessons learned. This included
the physiology of transition, the physiology of breathing patterns,
and the physiology of maternal drug usage. Eleven (10%) lessons
learned were connected to mask technique, especially concerning
leak during the provision of respiratory support. Another nine
(10%) lessons learned were connected to documentation, five
(5%) to the respiratory functioning monitor (RFM), four (4%)
to heat management, and three (3%) to hand hygiene.

When lessons learned were connected to cognitive, social, or
personal skills, they were categorized as non-technical skills. In
total, 28 (21%) lessons learned were connected to non-technical
skills. Of these, eight (29%) were connected to role differentiation
and seven (25%) to (interprofessional) communication. Six
times, NICU providers requested to review a specific stabilization
during an audit for self-assurance. Doing so enabled providers to
ask for feedback and peer support.

Plenary audits, furthermore, resulted in insight in gaps
in scientific knowledge. Providers reported the need for
further research on the impact of the NeopuffTM on CO2

retention, delivery roommanagement for infants with twin–twin
transfusion syndrome, and the impact of the trigeminal reflex
during neonatal stabilization. The latter was followed up upon by
studying the effect of applying a face mask for respiratory support
on breathing in preterm infants at birth (10).

DISCUSSION

When plenary audits were implemented at our NICU in
January 2014, we aimed to improve guideline compliance and
documentation in the medical record. Recently, we reported that
plenary audits indeed improved documentation in the medical

record and guideline compliance (8). During 1 year of plenary
audits at our NICU, many other areas of improvement were
identified and addressed, proving that plenary audits may not
only improve guideline compliance and documentation but also
can contribute to other improvements.

An important identified area for improvement was the usage
of medical devices: of all 131 captured lessons learned, 25
(19%) involved medical devices. Guidelines such as from the
International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (11) and the
European Resuscitation Council (11, 12) advise on the usage of
various devices to maintain normothermia, to objectively assess
the infant, and to provide respiratory support during neonatal
stabilization (13). Preparation of equipment is one of the keys
to successful neonatal stabilization (13). In audits, providers
were frequently reminded about the correct order of starting-
up devices, ensuring successful preparation of equipment needed
for neonatal stabilization. Furthermore, providers were reminded
about the correct usage of medical devices. Inappropriate use
of devices commonly occurs and is reported to be associated
with patient safety incidents, causing harm (14) or even death
(15). Audits may, thus, help to ensure successful equipment
preparation and to prevent inappropriate usage of devices.

Another important area for improvement was the conduct of
delivery room studies: 24 (18%) lessons learned were connected
to study protocols, especially study protocol adherence, data
loss situations, and study equipment. At our NICU, one up to
three interventional studies are continuously being conducted in
the delivery room. In audits, providers often identified protocol
deviations. Protocol deviations commonly occur in research,
which can be problematic, as protocol deviations may result
in patient harm (16) or an invalid research (17). Protocol
deviations cannot be entirely avoided, but their occurrence and
impact on patient safety and validity of research can be reduced
(18). Audits help to identify and address protocol deviations.
Consequently, providers may, for instance, be retrained in study
procedures through simulation scenarios. Providing insight in
non-compliance to study protocols may furthermore provide
investigators with valuable insights, for instance, on the feasibility
of an experimental intervention. This may, consequently,
improve future delivery room study protocols and future care.

Twenty-two (14%) lessons learned were connected to clinical
decision making and alternative treatment options. Clinical
guidelines are established in order to standardize and clarify
care, and improve efficiency, productivity, and safety (19). As
providers are recommended to follow guidelines in order to
improve neonatal stabilization and outcome (1), we aimed
to improve guideline compliance through auditing. However,
when discussing guideline compliance during audits, it also
turned out that more clarity in the guideline is needed in
order to guide clinical decision making. Moreover, providers
agreed that the local guideline for neonatal stabilization
could be improved upon. Furthermore, guidelines for neonatal
stabilization are designed for a standardized patient (20), whereas
the clinical practice of providing care to transitioning infants
is often more unruly. In audits, providers frequently openly
discussed delivery room management for infants in these
non-standard situations and the appropriateness of interventions
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TABLE 1 | Lessons learned during plenary audits.

Lesson learned during plenary audits (n = 131)

n (%)* Examples

D
is
c
ip
lin
e

Medical staff 50 (38) Standard operating procedures of delivery room studies, oxygen titration

Nursing staff 4 (3) Documentation, stimulation

Both 53 (40) Order of starting up devices, interpretation of monitor signals, dedicated persons

Obstetrics staff 11 (8) Interprofessional communication

Not involved in hands-on care 13 (10) Feedback on audit or study equipment

S
ki
lls

Technical 103 (79) Medical devices, mask technique

Non-technical 23 (18) Communication, role differentiation

Both 5 (4) Role differentiation based on the physiology of delayed cord clamping

A
re
a
o
f
im

p
ro
ve
m
e
n
t

Medical devices 25 (19) Order of starting up of devices, placement of sensors

Conduct of delivery room studies 24 (18) Study protocol adherence, equipment for data collection, standard operating procedures

Clinical decision making 22 (14) Oxygen titration, moment of line placement, or drug administration

Physiology 15 (9) Larynx function, breathing patterns, effect of maternal drug usage

Mask technique 11 (7) Balance mask leak vs. applying too much pressure

Protocol establishment 9 (6) Line placement, heat management during delayed cord clamping

Documentation 9 (6) Documentation of rectal temperature or time until cord clamping

Role differentiation 8 (5) Dedicated person for specific tasks, delegation of tasks

Communication 7 (4) Interprofessional communication

Self-assurance 7 (4) Self-assurance, peer support

Conduct of audit 6 (4) Providers informed, involved, and prepared for audit

RFM 5 (3) Interpretation of monitor signals

Need for research 4 (3) NeopuffTM and CO2 retention, trigeminal reflex

Heat management 4 (3) Heat management during delayed cord clamping

Hand hygiene 3 (2) Hand hygiene using mobile phones

*As lessons learned can be connected to different areas of improvement, n/% exceeds 131/100%. RFM, respiratory functioning monitor.

for non-standard infants, trying to reach consensus on the best
care, thus, harmonizing care. Moreover, as well as learning the
standardized guideline for neonatal stabilization, during audits,
junior learners can be trained when and how to adapt care for
individual infants.

Lessons Learned From Auditing
Neonatal Stabilization
Audits at our NICU allowed providers to identify and
address various areas for improvement. Oftentimes,
improvements should be made by addressing knowledge
and skill retention. Retention of knowledge and skills in
the context of neonatal stabilization has been reported in
various studies (21, 22), and boosting knowledge and skills is
recommended (23). During audits, knowledge is constantly
boosted. Moreover, receiving feedback on clinical performance
allows for continuous development of expertise (20) and
may increase self-assurance, which was also reported to
improve clinical skills (24). Furthermore, insight in what
actually happens in the delivery room allows to identify non-
compliance to guidelines and open discussions about best
practice, such as harmonizing and improving care provided
by providers.

Safe Learning Environment
Successful audits require a safe learning environment. Important
prerequisites for a safe learning environment include a blame-
free, shame-free environment focusing on the benefits for
learning and improving, proper information about the goal
of audits, involvement of providers, and secured storage of
recordings (9).

In our experience, creating a safe learning environment
is an ongoing process. This requires a lot of involvement
of staff members and a process of auditing that is reshaped
according to providers’ needs. For our NICU, this meant that
over time, audits evolved from meetings, in which stabilizations
were anonymously discussed using standardized evaluation
criteria (8), into open discussions, discussing clinical decision
making and the appropriateness of interventions for individual
patients, and boosting knowledge about, e.g., medical devices
and standard operating procedures of delivery room studies.
Providers who were involved in the stabilization are present, ask
for feedback on their care, and add valuable information that may
improve discussions.

During audits, staff members suggested further adaptations
to improve the process of auditing. As such, providers that
were involved in the stabilization are now informed beforehand
and offered the opportunity to watch the recordings before the
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audit, or to prepare the audit together with the coordinator.
Furthermore, stabilizations are only discussed when at least one
of the involved providers can be present during the audit to
provide extra information about the stabilization. This allows for
more open discussions about the best care for the infant in the
specific situation. Last, stabilizations are preferably not discussed
the morning after a nightshift of one of the involved providers,
as tiredness due to a (stressful) night shift may influence how
feedback is received.

Opportunities for Further Improvements
Auditing care provided during neonatal transition allows
providers of our NICU to identify areas for improvement. These
areas for improvement can then be addressed in Plan-Do-Study-
Act (PDSA) cycles. PDSA cycles are widely used to drive quality
improvement in healthcare and consist of four stages in which
a change aimed at improvement is identified. This change is
tested, the success of this change is studied, and consequently
this change is implemented or adapted, starting a new PDSA
cycle (25). During audits, processes that need to be improved
are identified, and oftentimes, changes aimed at improvement
are also discussed. By following the next stages of the PDSA
cycle, we can systematically study the impact of these changes
aimed at improvement. Doing so will not only be beneficial for
our practice but also will improve the evidence base for auditing
neonatal stabilization by providing outcome data about potential
benefit for infants.

Analyzing captured lessons learned showed that lessons
learned are beneficial for various disciplines, including nursing
staff and obstetrics. However, audits are mostly attended by
the medical team of the NICU. As such, lots of opportunities
to improve care needlessly get lost. Future efforts should
concentrate on organizing multidisciplinary meetings and
studying the impact of such audits on improving patient safety
and the quality of delivered care.

Successful neonatal stabilization demands a combination of
technical and non-technical skills (4). In our practice, both
technical and non-technical lessons learned were captured, yet
the majority of lessons learned involved technical skills. This is
probably related to the fact that in order to protect the privacy
of our providers, our recordings do not include audio and only
capture the infant and providers’ hands. However, providers,

themselves, preferred to openly discuss stabilizations, instead of
anonymously. We hope to add audio to the recordings in the
near future, so we can start auditing communication, teamwork,
clinical decision making during stabilization, and other non-
technical skills more in depthly.

CONCLUSION

At our NICU, auditing neonatal stabilization improved guideline
compliance and documentation in the medical record and
is considered as educational and beneficial for improving
the quality of care provided during neonatal stabilization.
Furthermore, many lessons learned could be captured, and
areas for improvement could be identified and addressed
by boosting knowledge and skills. Most important identified
areas for improvement were the usage of medical devices
and the conduct of delivery room studies. Moreover, clinical
decision making could be discussed plenarily, allowing the
local guideline for neonatal stabilization to be clarified and
improved. As such, audits contribute to improving patient safety
and the quality of care provided during neonatal stabilization.
By reporting our experiences, we hope to encourage other
NICUs to also implement regular audit meetings, fitting to their
improvement needs.
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